
F~iday, June 21 -
('DT: Leave c
B&O 4,8.

Saturday, June 2 t. -
AM EDT: Arrive P & L
station, P~ttsburgh.

9:30 ft~: Saturday morn
ing trolley tr"'.p start ..
from inbound car stop acP&LE ctc ..:ion.

1:10-2:30 ~: C~eck in at
Penn-Sheraton Hotel.

2:30 PM: Saturday after-
noon trip starts Via bus
from William Penn Place
side of Perm-Shernt.on ,

1:45 PM: Saturday evening
trolley I..r:l.pseart;s from
Sm:tthfield St. at 6th
Avenue. (Extra fare.)

Sunday, June 23 - 9:30 AM:
Sunday morning trolley
trip starts soUthbound
on ~rant St. at 6th Av.

2:00-3:15 PM: Check out
nt Penn-Sheraton.

3:15 PM: Sunday afternoon
I:l"olley trip starts on
6th Av. at Grant Sto

7:10 PM: End of trolley
trip at P&LE station.

10:05 PH EDT: Leave P&LE
5tation,Plttsburgh, for
Chicago via B&O #9.

Monday, June 24 - 7:40 Mi
COT: Train scheduled to
arrive in Chicago



originally car
Ct. Louis. 1936).

8.3 l.1."lstruetion
' .. '.... "

-:. _ . :."CO·~1099 (St. Louis $

&S36-31). All scrapped.
'":.;cs 1~_OO-11<)9(St.Louis,

1937). All scrapped ex-
cept car 1138, now at
the Arden museum.

Cars 120J-1299 (St.Louis.
1939-40). 64 cnro ~n
service; 1 car conve~t-
ed to car M1276; 1 c~r
wrecked; 31ears retired
but still on the prop-
erty at the beginl1ing
of 1963; 3 ears sexappec .

Car M1216, originall~F car
1276 (StoLouts, 19l~O).
Now used as snow plow.

Cars 1400-1499 (St.Louis,
1941-42). 98 cars illservice; 2 v~ecked.

Cars 1500-1564 (St.LoUiS,
1943-44). 64 cars in
service; 1 ~.:recked.

Cars 16QO-16~n (St.Louis,
_944-45). 94 cars in
se_,,':'c\;;; 2 ,vreck~d; 4
scrapp~d. Cars 1613-
6_9 and 1644 - 1647 are

eq 4pped for interurban
c..Ie_ C~ •.

Car~ 1700-17n9 (St.Louis,
1947-l~3). 98 cars in
Be ce; 2 scrapped.
Cars 1700 arid 1702-1724

equipped for inter-
urban service.
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Al.Lght; _.. a' s on
affooe:: they have ct·, rped ,

Boar.d promptly at the end
of photo scopa to permit
keeping on schen~lc

Cauti.on and common r.t:!nse
should be used around
shops and yards. Look
out for grease, open
pits, movine cars, and
electrical equipment.

Don:t step on the rail .-
alt'lays over it.

Electric trolley wires: and
equipment on cars should
always be regarded as
HOT.

Fi.ne photo stops have been
spoiled by the fellow in
front. Don't spoil your
neighbor's picture op-
portunities.

Good railroad men aLways
expect any car to move
in either direction on
any track at any time,

Highways and streets at
photo stops are traveled
by motorists not expect-
ing railfan activity.
Stand ina safe position,

It' S wise to a '.low at
least ten faet in front
of or behind any stand-
ing rail cars when cross-
ing the track.



NOPTH SluE l.IIST~lCT:
6 Rri~hton Road
8 ,. !',-rrysville Avenue
ll) - ;05,: View

"3n.r:t: Street*
1: - £U1stvorth
~l.s; ... \'V·21.on*
15 - Be l Levue -Ne s t; Viet-l
21 - Ftr..cvie'\~
22 - Crosstown
?~~ERURBAN ROUTES:
35 - Libzoary
36 - urake
SOU'I"HHILLS DISTRICT:

37 - Castle Shannon*
38A- Mt. Lebanon- Castle

Shannon*
39 - Brookline
40 - Ht. Washington
42/38 - Dormont-Mt.Leb;u"'lon
43 - Neeld Avenue*
4{~ - Knoxville - Pennsyl-

vania RR Station
47 " Carrick via Tunnel*
4·8 - Arlington
l:-9 - Beltzhoover
50 .. Carson Str, .....:-t
53 - Carrick

EAST END DISTRICT:
~5 - East Pittsburgh
56 - McKeesport
36A- Lincoln Place*
57 - Glel.lwood*58 - Gr.....enfield
64 - Wilkinsburg-East

Pittsburgh



----,-,

ROUTES

EAST END (Continued):
65 - Mllnhal1-Uncoln ? ..ace
66 - Wilkinsburg*
61 - Swissvale - Rankin -

Braddock
71 - Negley-Highland
73 - Highland
75 - East Liberty - Wilk-

insburg
76 - Hamilton-Jane Stree~
77/54 - Carrick-North Side

via Bloomfield
82 .• Lincoln
85 - Bedford
87 - Ardmore
88 - Frankst-'J\.Jn
98 - Glassport
*indicates part time ser-

vice, generally a rush-
hour only cutback route
not shown on the maps in
this foldero

The Railways Company has
announced plans to discon-
tinue rail service within
about a year on routes 47,
50, 53, 55, 56, 56-A, 51,
58, 65, 77/54, and 98.



PRINCIPAL B&O STATIONS
Chicago (Grnnd Central)

63rd se. Chicago
South Chicago, Ill.

'Gary, Ind.
Walkerton
La Paz
Bremen

Nappanee
Syracuee
Albion
Garrett

Auburn, Ind.
Hicksville, Ohio

Defiance·
.Deshler

North Baltimore
Fostoria
Tiffin
Willard
Rittman

Barberton
Akron
Kent

Ravenna
Youngstown, Ohio
NewCastle, Pa ,

Wampum
Pittsburgh (P&LE Station)

:

..,



SATURDAY MORNING TRIP
We s-tartby boarding the

car inbound at P&LE RR
station and immediately
cross the Smithfield St.
bridge to downtown Pitts-
burgh. At 4th Street we
will switch onto outbound
Rt. 53 - Carrick, which
leaves downtown on 2nd Av.
and shortly crosses to
the south side of the Mo-nongahela River. After a
few blocks' running on E.
Carson St., we turn south(following Rt. 53),pass
under a/railroad viaduct,
and abruptly start a tor-
tuous ascent which takes
us 360 feet up into the
South Hills. Arlington
Avenue marks the crossing
of Rt. 48· and the point
where rush-hour cars of
Rt. 47-Carrick via Tunnel
join the tracks we are
follOwing, then a few
blocks later we pass a

.corner of the outer loop
of Rt. 44-Knoxville. From
this point to Brentwood
loop, we follow the heavy
motor traffic of Browns-
ville Road. This is one
of the car lines that is
to be replaced by buses
in the near future.

Brentwood loop has two
long tracks to handle all
the cars of Rt. 53 and of
roundabout Rt. 77 I 54,
which connects this point
t~th the North Side via



SATURDAY MORNING Ceont'd)
the Oa.klanddistrict east
of downtown. We retrace
our outbound route to Car-
son Street, then follow
Rt.SO-Ca.rson downtown via.
Smithfield Stcagain. This
time our car makes the
12th Sta loop of Rt. 44-
Knoxville and then re-
crosses the central area
to pick up the long Rt.
13 - Em8l~orth to the North
Side, or former Allegheny
City region. The line
generally parallels the
Ohio River about % mile
inland, crossing several
high bridges over small
tributary streams.

From Emsworth loop we
backtrack to Bellevue,
then switch onto outbound
Rt. IS-Bellevue. At West
View Park, one of the
last trolley-servedamuse-
ment parks, cars continue
onward as Rt. 10 inboundtrips to pittsburgh.

Keating car house will
e the location of a 15-

minute photo stop. About
a mile beyond Keating,Rt.
S - Perrysville takes the
tracks to the right to
approach Pittsburgh over
he hills,while we follow

Rt. 10 through a valley.
Crossing the Allegheny
River on the 9th St.bridge
to downtown, our car soon
leaves us at the Penn-
Sheraton for check-in.



Avalon Keating Car House
8-10

Bellevue

13-15

TRIP STARTS
P&LE STATION ---- ..•j
(Inhound)
9:30 AM

35
36

42/38
39
4044
48

49

SATURDAY
MORNING

T RIP

TRIP ENDS
PENN-SHERATON

1:10 PM

Carrick
5377/54

53-77/54

481-44

--4=--- Brentwood

48



SATURDAY AFTERNOON TRIP
Our 'Plt:tsburgh Raihvsys

bus will start from the
WilliaM Penn Place en-
trance of the Pel1n-SheiCa-
ton at 2:30 PM. The route
to be followed to the
Arden trolley museum will
take us along the Monon-
gahela River toward the
redeveloped Golden'Trian-
gle, then across the Fort
Pitt bridge and via tunnel
under Duquesne Heights and
below the Rt.40-Mt. Wash-ington trolle7 line. Our
route generally parallels
the Rt. 42/38-Dormont-Mt.
Lebanon trolley line but
stays west of it.
Following lI"S 19, we will

pass near the present end
of the former l1l!shington-
Interurban route at Drake
loop. The fomer right~
of~w&yof the line is, in
fact,directly parallel to
our highway for some dis-
tance beyond Drake. The
museum occupies a portion
of this right-af-way near
its former terminus in
Washington, Pa.

At· Arden tie will see the
nine cars of the Pitts-
burgh Electric Railway
Museum during a 1%- hoor
layover before we return
to the Penn-Sheraton over
our outbound route.



CARS AT THE MUSEUM
Pittsburgh Rys. 3487:

double-end uconvention-
a1" city car.

Pittsburr,hRys. 3756:
single - end deck - roofPeter t-littcar (Stan-
dard, 1925). Formerly
equipped for MU.

Pittsburgh Rys. 4398:
double •.end low - floor
city car (St. Louis,1916).

Pittsburgh Rye. Ml
Pittsburgh Rye, 1138:

only survivor of the
1100 class FCC cars of
Pittsburgh.

West 'Penn Railways 832:
an attractive Cincinnati
curved-side car first
used on the AlleghenyValley Street Railway.

West Penn Railways 1:
24-ton, 4-wh0.elbox-cabloc:orr.oti.veused for
switching freight cars
in West Penn's material
yard.

Johnstown Traction 350:
double - end lightweight
from the nation's last
small-city system (St.
Louis, 1926).

Philadelphia 5326:
double-end "convention-allt' City car.



SATURDAY EVENING TRIP
Please board this trip

on Smithfield Street at
6 t h Avenue, the lower
corner of Mellon Squarebehind the Penn-Sheraton.
Our route will be over the6th St. bridge to the
North Side as it was latethis morning, but this
time we take the highroad
of Rt. 21 - Fineview. AtHenderson St. this line
branches from Rt. 8 to
begin its long outboundloop tdth a 12. 16%upgrade.Within minutes of ·this
street overlooking down-
town,we will travel 8-ft.pavements,roadside track,
and private right-of-way.From Perrysville andCharles, Rt. 21 (and our
car) returns downtown via
the steep descent of Per-
rysville Avenue. Againmaktng the 12th St. loop
in downtown Pittsburgh,we cross the Smithfield
St. bridge and assaultthe South Hills on the
single track of Arlington
Avenue. A single car of
Rt 49-Beltzhoover servesthis area every S5 minutes.
Once atop the grade, we
join Rt. 48 - Arlington in
a four-way junction and
head down to South Hills
Junction.We will carefully choose
the right. switch into the
interurban routes and at
Boggs top enter the first



SATURDAY_~ENING (Cont Id)

of"fiv""eshort stretches of
single track. The hilly
shelf on ~"h1chthe line
rune al.l owsno further re-
lief for this rush-hour
bottleneck. Both single
and double track on the
interurban routes are pro-
tected by track circuit'
block signals-n"ote the
yellow light \;-vhichflashes
on as we approach e ae h
piece of single track to
indicate that our move is
orotected to the next
tumO"Jt. Tonight our car
will go only as far as
Castle Shannon loop, end
point for many rush-hour
trippers, before returning
to South Hills Junction.

Leaving the junction on
this leg of our trip, we"
take Rt.40-Mt. Washington
up the back side of the
mount. A round trip on
the Monongahela Inclined
Pla.ne Company has b~en ar-
ranged, durtng which our
trolley will loop and pick
us UP on the return.

The incline wa~ built in
1810andelectrified 1935.
In 640 feet it descends
370 feet at an a.ngle of 38
degrees.

F'rom the top station of
the" incline, please board
the trolley for return via
South Hills JUl1ction and
tunnel to the Pa,m-Sheraton
about 10:45 PM.
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:, 77/54~Jorth :'irle ~ ~

\ _~~8 ---=8_8---_---- TRIP :~Ims~rr~ -- PEN:r-SHE;~J\TON'/ 9t:9~-75-76 10: 45 Pt-'I
64-67

55155-56-58

6

13-15

40
Mt.Washinr,ton

.Hills Jc.
House

42/38

38A

10

TRIP START~~
6TH & SMITHFIELD7:45 PM

48
4 Knoxville

39
'S A T U R DAY.

. EVE N I _No G .

T RIP

Castle Sha.mon
35
36
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8'/-88 TRIP STARTS AND ENDS
~ PENN-SHERATON

~2-85 9:30 AM - 2:00 PM
_~1 71-73-75-76
t}, .. 64- 61-7 7 / 541'-1' ~~

I '~':-;- y'...
( j..J 77/54 \55-56-58

So.HillB f \.. Greenfield
Turme l.r="'" "'AI 49 50 \ 58 I

So.Hills Jc. 1 So.Side \
and Car House ,It 48 ;( \ HazeLwood

~ceChVie\v. .-J ~\49 44r=""\ '1l',-'"

/ ~

;
i \

\
39 35-36 ')

.1"I Edgehrook '\

l' 4,2/38 ~.r
, Over'n:'ook, ./

( /r
~·t~ /~""

\<8A.~
"'-.....,.." ~~~ ••~>-,;...

/' Castle Shannon
(
r
r

4·0
K::. iJash:,Ll1gton

"',.5 ~:J J ~.jashington Jet.
f
\ 35
/
(4 -

TO
DRAKE

~ 56-98 ,,;<

McKeesport

55

53-77/54 55-65 )(
Carrick Glenwood

Hunhal1

Rrentt'11ood
I
\,

McKeesport J

SUNDAY

M 0 R N I N G

35 T RIP

West Lihr<lry

TO GLASSPORT

Dravoshurg

98

Simmons



SUNDA NG TRIP
Our c r rts south-

bound on t St. from
the Penn- on. At 4th
Av. we wit 0 to Rt.56,
which we will ollow all
the way to McKeesport.
From down own the line
runs along th 2nd Avenue
"speedway" b n river
and hills d, haring the
street wi h Rt. 55-East
Pittsburgh nd Rt. 58-
Greenfield. All 2nd Av.
routes are to b convert-
ed to penllt t te high-
way improvement .

Glenwood mat rial yard
is slte of a ormer car
house and t rm1nal of a
few rush-hour Rt. 57 trips.
Soon we enter the ancient
Glenwood bridg ,then con-
tinue ahead as Rt. 55
forks off to parallel the
Monongahela River.

We follow the wooded
roadslde through a valley
but suddenly emerge up-
grade through the trees
to join Rt, 65- Lincoln
Place, which immediately
terminates at Muldowney
loop. Private right-of-
way then takes us through
Buttermilk Hollow and a-
nother wooded area before
we emerge onto approaches
of the Dravosburg bridge,
newest major highway job
which allotted space to
trolleys. Once across
the bridge, we join Rt.



SUNDAY t10RNING (r.ont'd) .

98, the Glassport-McKees-
port shuttle, which is to
be abandoned without re
placement by Pittsburgh
Railways. Soon crossing
the Youghiogheny River to
run through the business
section of McKeesport, we
will loop at Pirl Street
and return over the out-
bound route. McKeesport
once had several other
PRe lines and some local
and interurban s0rvice of
the '~est Penn Railways.

At Lincoln Place our
route is diverted to fol-
low Rt.65 over ~he single
track (with numerous turn ..
outs) which characterizes
that line's street run-
ning. In Homestead we
join outbound Rt. 55 asfar as Munhall loop,where
our car turns back toward
Pittsburgh. On the return
we will agnin eraverse the
Glenwood bridge and the
2nd Avenue "throat."

At Forbes & Wood in
downtown Pittsburgh we
pick up the routing of
the interurban lines. We
first operate to South
Hills yard for a picture
stop. Palm Garden loop,
at the lower end of the
yard and alongSide the
Dormont main line,adjoins
the usual resting placeof
Pittsburgh Railways' old-
fashioned work cars.



SUNDAY MORNING (Cont'd)
Our destination today

after leaving the South
Hills yard area is Sim-
mons loop,now terminus of
Rt.35-Library, which once
continued farther to Char-
leroi, P , The junction a
short distance heyond Cas..
tle Shannon, where last
night's trip turned back,
leads to Drake, cutback of
the former line to Wash-
ington, Pa.
At Castle Shannon en re-

turn from Simmons. we will
switch to Rt. 38A, a rushhour extension of the Mt,
Lebanon line. This sin-
gle track was the original
route of the interurbans
at a time when the narrow-
gauge,coal-hauling Pitts-
burgh & Castle Shannon RR
used the present inter-
urban routing.

We join the regular Sun-
day service of Rt. 42/38-
Dormont-Mt. Lebanon and en-
ter a stretch of street
running at Clearv1ew loop.
But the entire Dormont
line is a mixture of PRW,
center reservation, and
bridges that take us back
to South Hills Junction.
then via the tunnel to th~
Penn-Sheraton for lunch
and to check out.



71 13
P~N,"-S}~':;RA'fON

. -15 y'JH 77/54 88

__ \.Jilkinshurg
"",-

HOmewo,!c1Shops

a" -88
I
I

1
~

RankJ~,
55 )

I

Frick
Park

53-77/54 Swissvale

TRIP ENDS
P&LE STATION

7: 10 PM
SUNDAY

AFT ERN 0 0 N
T RIP

64

Braddock
East
Pgh.



SUNDAY AFTERNOON TRlL
The car sta~'t6 eastbound

on 6'1:h Av.. at Gr2.n~.: S~:.
and firs~ ~ekes a trip.on
the Rt , 82 - T..1.nco1.n li'i.'lf'~.
On the edac •...{: downt.own~ b' ....~~-.. 'fd".'t.", \I\".ll

we pass the C:l.'i:'cularCivic
Additoritlm OIl streetcar
tracks reloca~ed as part
of the land clearance job.
At first, the route is in
an old business area, but
we soon climb into the
Schenley Heights district.
Beyond Craig St. the line
is shared with Rts.77/54-
Carrick-No. Side, 7l-Neg-
ley, and 87-Ardmore along
various strre eche s . tolith
the regular Rt. 82 cars,
we make a diversion from
the direct route .to pass
through the East Liberty
shopping district on Penn
Avenue.

From East Liberty we
head up into the Penn Hills
to the Rt. 82 terminus at
Lincoln loop, near the
northeast city limits of
Pittsburgh. We retu~~ via
t.he same streets except
for a different. diversion
through East Liberty. At
Craig sc, If.le fol1o'fr.1 round-
about Rt. 17 I S4 toward
Carrick as far as the Cra.ft
Av. carhouse, where a 15-
minute visit is scheduled.

We loop behind the Craf t
Av. administration building
and return out:boundon the
Forbe s Av. trackage of RtS.
64 and 67. Enroute we



~UNDAY AFTERNOCN (Coot'd)
pass the University of
Pittsburgh's 42-story Ca-
thedral of Learning on
the left, then Carnegie
Inst1tute of T~chnology
on the right. A scenic
run through Frick Park
brings uS to the junction
where Rtv 64-Wilk1nsburg-
East Pittshurgh continues
ahead, but we £0110\1 Rt.
67-Braddock to the right.
After a number of turns
we arrive at Ranki.n Jet.,
probably the only street-
car "cloverleaf" anywhere,
and continue via Rt. 55-
East Pittsburgh which has
joined us by circling the
cloverleaf. Through the
borough of Bradrlock we
use the main street; Rt.
64 runs a few blocks and
a hundred feet above us
on the left; Rt. 67 pro-
ceeds to its outer loop
along Talbot Av.. two
blocks to our right, and
in between is th 8&0'8
line, which includes ROC
suburban service to Mc-
Keesport.

After pa sing the Ed-
gar Thompson works of U.S.
Steel, our line swings
to the roadside for a
short stretch alongside a
P R R embankment, the n
squeezes down to Bingle
track to pass through 4
floodgate which can be
closed across Turtle Creek
valley to protect the E.



SUNDAY AFTERN:"ON (Cont/d)
Pittsburgh industries f rom
flood conditions along the
tvionongahela River.

As we pass through East
Pittsburgh we paxat.Le l, the
va.r i 0 u 9 Westinghouse
plants for 2~ miles. As
a. n example 0 f narrow
street conditions, note
at one point the parking
meters along the building
line so that cars can park
partly on the sidewalk and
leave room for trolleys!
Near the outer terminal,we wing across Turtle
Creek to make the Wilmer-
'ding loop of Rt. 87 andretrace our outbound route
to East Pittsburgh.

From here, we will take
the dir ct line to Wilk-
insburg, following Rt. 87
in the center reservation
of A~dmore Blvd. Note the
trolley ~ operated block
signals on douhle track
here. a reminder of the
days when "convent tona],"
cars without rail brakes
used these grades. From
Wilkinsburg we follow the
street running of Rto 76-
Hamilton - Jane nearly to
Craft car house, divert
to pass the car house a-
gain, and then cross to
Carson St. on the south
side of the Monongahela
River for out' retum to
the P&LE station about
7: 10 PMo



\

"'iue to lack of time, our ehartered cars have been unahle to co eral interesting routes or
Pittgbu~gh Railways. Most of these are, hOt~ver, located in t ~ou~h Pills distr ct ~nd one
or t ~ cou1d be ridrlen in regular service before departure of :e I~O ~onlecLion for Chica~o tit
~O:0 I~ PM, E~ste't'n Dayli.ght Time. An outline of several f ol Low

ae . ~£:-Drakc: ~ Same route as 35-Library to \vashington Junetion !.~tan opera.tes 9 minutes further
Oi1. :,d.ngle track to Dr,~ke Loop. Cutback of the l.Jashington in I-erl..rr,an line. Sunday everrtng
',ervice is hourly ~n.th a round trip time of 1%hours from dtvntot, • Pittsburgh. Cars opcrat;e
acuth OI:,'A Hood St1:"~et and pass P&LEstation and South Hills J mctton ,

Rt; , Z,9-Brookline: Formerly a branch of Rt. 38-Mt. Lebanon, par: of '\olhich was -ebandoned early in
1963. Now leaves other lines just ·south of South Hills Jj;nct1on and operates on husy 'vest
Liberty Avenue (US J.9) and along residential Broo"line Blvd. I with half a---mile of open track
at: the ex"i::reroe outer end , Hourly service; round trip time a lout one hour. Operates south 011
Grant Street and passes P&LEstation and South Hills .JunctLoi ,

Rt. l~O- Mt. Washington:. The portion not covered on the Saturd .•y even~g trip runs along Grand-
view Avenue overlooking downcown Pittsburgh and the Golden ~r1a.ngleo Hourly servicei round
trip time is one hou.r. Operates south on Grant· Street and pa;ses P&LEstation and Sout;h Hills
Junction.

Rt. 44-Knoxville: Has some hilly running in narrow (two-lane!) residential streets in the Knox-
ville area. Shares trackage below South Hills Junction with Rts. 48 and 49. Sunday evening
service every 25 minutes; round trip time ahout 50 minutes. South on WoodStreet and passes
P&LEstation and South Hills Junetion.

Rt. 48-Arlington: Runs along hilltops to the east from South Hills Junction, intersecting Rt.
49 and Rts. 53 and 77/54. Next car line above Carson Str!et. Headway is 50 minutes and a
round trip is made in that tilne. Operates south on Grant S :re0t and pas se s P&LEsta.tion and
South Hills Junction.

Rt. 49-Beltzhoover: Tl-te last several bloeks at the outer end of this line Here not covered by
the charte~ed cars. These involve single track with turnouts. The one car makes a round trip
every 55 minut.eG,going south on WoodStreet and passing P&LEstation but ~ South Hills Jet.

Rt. 50 - Carson Street: We covered all of this route except th~ outer half mile in charter ser-
vice. Th:J~ portion runs alongside the steel mills to a loop and ul'ark-and-Ride" lot at South
30th Stree\:. - Headway is 25 minutes; round trip time about 5;) minutes. Operates south on Wood
Street t paas i.ng the P&LEstation but !!Q!:. South Hills Junctio:"l.

Riders should remember that the Carriek routes, 53 and 77/r:A, d) !lQ.!;, return to the P&LEstation.
Obtain schedule information and Sunday passes from the eashier at South Hills Junction.

RGB: 6/16/63 I


